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405. 

Jlr. Chairman, and my old friends: You know, 

this is not the first time I have been a candidate !or 

o!!ice 1n Yonkers. Away back there in 1914, when I ran 

in the primaries !or the United States Senate, a• I 

remember it, I carried Yonkers, or at least this part 

o! Yonkers, in that campaign . (Applause.) Tee, I aa 

nnot worried about Yonkers. (Applause.) In !aot, lt i8 

the same story all over the State o! New York, -and I 

have been there .and I know. 

You beard, I think, !rom Colonel Lehman, 

something about the story of our trip in the past two 

weeks; o! enthusiasm o! places before that you oouldn•t 

raise a handful o! Democrats in; great crowded meet

ings, open-air meetings, theatre meetings, automobile 

parades, and everything else, in places where before lt 

baa taken a lot o! courage !or a man or woman to dare 

to call themselves a De~orat, and this year we bav• 

changed. 

I ' 



I '!laB going to com3 up here, as I thought ,- •· 1: 

when I voke up this morning, to be able to report that 

Halloween being sucoesafully ·over, we had heard the 

last of ghosts and goblins . (Laughter.) I thought that 

at last all the wild stories that have been going 

around ever since Houston all over the United States, 

stories to make the children cry, children, yea, and 

stories to make old people weep; storie s about indi

viduals and the terrible things they had done; atoriea 

about what would happen to the country 1t the Repub

lican Party was not kept in power; how we would all 

go barefooted and hungry if tho se t errible Democrats 

got down to Washington. 

And so, last night , I said to myself, "At 

last, Halloween; it will be over . • (Laughter.) 

Well, I woke up this morning, and what do you 

suppose I found in the first mail? I found letter• 

from Westchester County full of bogies. Three of them 

said, "Pleas e tell us about these awful stories about 

your health. Is it true that you probably won•t live 

beyond the first of January?" (Laughter.) 

.Well, the lese said about that the better.· 

-· 
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A"ll l oen say 18 that if 'I could-only ·keep on ~ith- thia 

campaign for another t~el•e ~nthe, I ~uld throw away 

my oe.ne (prolonged applause.) And the other four of 

these letters talked about something new, a brand new 

· one, written on Halloween, posted last night. And not 

just four from westchester, but a lot more down in Long 

Island, and some from up-State. They said, "Is thie 

story true that if you are elected, just as soon ae 

you have taken the oath of office, or sometime in the 

early winter, you will resign and let Colonel Lehman 

fill the Governorship?• 

You know, those letters come from perfectly 

responsible, otherwise sane citizens. They come froa 

people who take it seriously and had been told by a 

friend, who had been told by somebody else, who had 

been told by Mrs. So-and-So, o•er in that town, who got 

it from her cousin over there. That is the way they 

all go, everyone of these stories, goes just around 

and around, and in and out like that. And these 

people honestly believed and were worried about the 

thought that if I ~ere elected end took the oath of ' 

office on the first day of January, that it was all 



planned that I t;a.S (;01ng to res i gn and l e t tba .Lieuten

ant-Governor take my ·place . nell, I nant to say in 

passing that if anything should happen to me, a• · some 

of my friends apparently hope will in January, you 

probably would get as a Governor a much better man then 

I am in the shape and form of Herbert H. Lehman. (Ap

plause.) 

I am not !!P 1ng to dignify. ~hat kind of a 

story by the denial. I would bate to see . some of the 

Republican papers with a large headline •Roosevelt 

denies that be is going to resign from office. • That 

iB the 1ray they always do 1 t. No; I am going to say 

these two things: the first thing is, that no man 

running for public office, be it the Governorship or 

the of"fice of dog catcher, baa the ·right to have in 

the back of biB bead, or in the front of biB· bead, or 

any intention whatsoever of doing anything but serving 

out the full term of his of floe. (Applause . ) 

And the second point I have to make 11 thU: 

Is the Republican campaign reduced to that eort of cam

paigning? I believe it i a. I .believe that the whole . 

scale of t'be Republican campaign baa been reduced to · 
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that . kind o! e.rgu.c:ent , both in t he St at!) and in -the ... , 

ua Uon, end e.s Uro. 0 1 Day could have . to ld you, aa a .. 

result o! her visit in the southland, end aa I can tell 

you as the result o! my trips down there, and out in 

the middle west, and up 1n New England, that ta the 

kind o! campaign which has been waged-- I won•t aay 

by Kr. Hoover and the responsible people -- but by the 

average o! the leaders o! the Republican Party, and 

our tight, both 1n the Nation and the State, is not 

against the rank and tile of the Republican Party, but 

it is very definitely against the stupidest, moat 

narrow-minded, and most bigoted leadership that we have 

ever wi t .nesoed in this country . . (Applause.) 

Tonight I want to say something about person

alities. That sounds like an interesting and pretty 

dangerous subject, and I wrote out this morning what· I 

was going to say, and I showed it to some o! the gentle

men who were with me, and tbey said, "That is nothing 

but an easay. You won 1 t ge_t on the front page wi tb 

that story. • I said, "llo. How do you think that a 

mere candidate tor the Governorship can compete with . 

the fligbt o! the Zeppelin to Germany and the !light o! 
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Alfred E. Smith to. the ~ite Rouce?• (Loud Appl~uae.) 

Tea, I went to tell< so cething about the theory 

of GoYernment. You know, campaign speeches are Yery 

different nowadays from what they were When I was young. 

I go back far enough to remember the Fourth ot July 

orator. There are a few of them left, thank God. 

(Laughter. ) I am glad that the phonograph has come 

in in t1JI!e to get their wondrous words. 1· hope that 

some of them will perform in the new Uovietone, so that 

we will know what the genus of Fourth of July orator 

was, after they become extinct, and it will be pretty 

socr , 

But I believe that people are interested 1n 

the philosophy of polities, in the theory of our goYern

ment. Yore and more the old-fashioned "pull the eagle'• 

tail to make him scream•, or •twist the lion's tail to 

get a howl out of the mob", has gone by. That day 1e 

gone, and we haYe come down with our better education 

all oYer this country to a .willingneea to talk about the 

philosophy of politic~, talk about the theory of gonrn

m~nt, provided ~ t can be made at . al:l , intereat~ng, and 

we hav~ been accustomed in this State, and it iB a mighty 
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hard record to · 11 vo t:p · to , to lie ten for the pa!l~ ton · 

years to the master tor all tice of the soienoe of 

making government interesting to the average man and 

woman. Alfred E. Smith has performed, I think, his 

greatest servioe to the United States, in making people 

think abou~ the affaire of their own government. 

(Applause. ) 

What leads me to think about this is the !aot 

that this morning I happened to piok up the November 

number of one of the leading aa gazine a and the ra 011 

page one was an article with the following oaption: 

•Is Hoover Human?• (Laughter.) That title implies 

somethiDg. It implies the suggestioll in the mind• of 

a great many citizens that Kr. Hoover is not hU!Iall. 

And I went on and I read it, and through seven long 

pages the author of that artiola labored,. and labored 

heavily, to prove t hat the Republican candidate has the 

human qualities ~ich the ti~le of his own artiole puts 

in question. (Laughter.) 

Well, I wonder if any man or woman 1D the 

United States, writers !or magazines , edi-to rs, or just 

plain citizens like you and me has ever, in their wildest 



coccnt o, put thin question, 1 Is Al Se i th H~?~ (Ap-· 

plause.) That is the best exa~le that I know, of the 

difference between the two men. In the one case the 

question cannot be asked. It would be ridioulou• on 

the face of it. In the other, it is a question, not 

merely on the front page of that magazine, but in the 

minds of hundreds of thousands of men and women througb

out the United Btatea • . 

I want to go on. In this article there waa 

a quotation, a quotation from a book written by the 

late Secretary of Commerce, Ron. Herbert HooYer, and, 

mind you , it i·S Yery short. It is worth taking holllll 

with you and thinking about . Here ie what Kr. HooYer 

writes, With his own pen, out of his own head, in hie 

own book, a book called •American IndiYidualiem,• and 

he saya: . 

•Acts and deeds leading to progress are born 

of the indi Yidual mind, not out of the mind of tbe 

crowd. The crowd only feels, it has no mind of 

ita own which can plan._ The crowd 1B creduloue, 

it destroys, it hates and it dreams, but it ne•er 

builts. It is one of . the ~at profound of exact 
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psychologi cal truths t hat ~ in the ~s does not 

think , but onlT feele.• 

I know the gentleman well, and have for m&nT 

yeara, and that, in mT judgment, is the beat 1naight 

into the personalitT, the inside of the head of Herbert 

Hoover, into his approach to every public and private 

question, that you oan possibly find. It is oha:raoter

istio _o~ )he man. Th~t question gives the :reason •hT 

the author .of the article said, 1 Ia Hoover HumanT• 

And it affirms the judgment of tens of thousande of 

Americana who during the past four -months have been 

viewing him as a possible occupant of the P:reaidenOT. 

!!ow, llr. Hoove:r•a theorT that the o:rowd, 

that is to say, ninety-five peroent. of all the vote:re 

who call themselves average citizens , that the o:rowd ie 

credulous, that it destroys, that it hates , that 1t 

dreams, but that it never builds, that it does not think, 

but only feels, that is in line with the training, the 

record and the methods of accomplishment of the Repub

lican candidate for the -Pre81denoT. 

It is another way of saying, and I aa7 thie 

as an analyst, and not as a candidate, that there exiata 
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at the top of our social ayctem in ~is country a very 

limite4 group of highly able, highly educated people, 

through whom all progreBB in this land must odginate. 

Furthermore, that this small group, after doing all 

the thinking and all· the originating, is fully respon

sible tor all progress in civilization and government. 

What is on the other ·side? It seems to me 

that the whole life of the man whom we still refer to 

as •our Al Smith" (Applause) is a refutation ot thla 

innate theory of his opponent. Governor Smith has given 

undoubted proof ot the definite tact that the mass of 

humanity does think, that it can make up ita own mind 

on the pros and cons of all public questions; that it 

often originates, and that there is a very definite re

lationship between what ~r . Hoover calla the -crowd and 

the continuation of modern progreae. 

As a matter ot tact, here in this State of 

ours we are well aware of those deeper impulses that 

have led in large part to .the great humanitarian ach

ievements and accomplishments in this State during 

these past few years. I want to cite some very simple 

examples of the origin of the progress. 

Take, tor instance, tll'l thing that you people 



in westchester kno~ all about, the ~gnifioent park 

developmen~ prograa. If you look back in your own 

minds ten or fifteen years, you will remember that 

415. 

there was back from at the time of the war, just be

fore the war and during the war, a very definite urge 

that started at the bottom among the mass of average 

citizens, an urge that expressed a need, a need of find

ing open spaoea for those of us that .have to live in 

the crowded confines of the cities of the State. There 

is no question that that first expression of this need 

came from the bottom, and as we remember, it produced 

some small results in various parte of the State through 

the undertaking of small parke by local communitiee, by 

the gifts of publi9-spirited citizens; but all of 

this was just the beginning, and stood here and stood 

there, and there was no coordination for it. As the 

population grew, especially during these very years, and 

there came a definite impetus to this demand for some

where to go into the country, somewhere to get out to, 

that was not all plastered over with 1 No Trespass• 

signa, the spirit was communicated from the bottom up 

to the next step. Who? The elected officials repre-



senting the m&ea of the population. , 

One by one these elected official& began to 

respond to the urge from the electorate, and that, 

after all, is the whole basis of our system of repre

sentative government in the United Statee. 

416. 

Now, that urge from the bottom, it may have 

been a dream, as Mr. Hoover would call it; it may 

have come from people who don't think, as Kr. Hoover 

says. But the fact remains that it workedDn up, firet 

through the elected officials, until it -became what we 

call a body of public opinion, _and then it was coa

municated to a man at the top who knew public opinion 

when he saw it, a man who, by the grace of God, was the 

Governor of this State .• 

You know the opposition that he has .had there 

in all these years. You know what it baa come froa, 

from that stupid Republican leadership that I have talk

ed about, and I often. think that their opposition ie 

not caused by their being against the s.:g-gestione, 

almost each and every one for nee things in the State 

that come from Governor Smith; they are not against 

them because .they disapprove them; they are against 



them becauo e Governor Smi t!l thought of them fire\. 

(Applauu.) 

417. 

And so on that question of park• GoTernor 

Smith was the first man to recognize that growth, that 

swelling of public opinion from the bottom, and~• 

put the definite demand down on paper and presented it 

to the voters of the State. Well, you know the hietory 

of the development of that great park program. You re

member how 1t was blocked for several years by another . 

form of that stupid leadership. You in Westfhester 

particularly remember the famous special session of the 

Legislature in 1925, which was called with the under

standing that the Senator from this district was going 

to . approve of the park program, and that after he got 

to Albany he turned around and there was no approTal. 

You remember, too, at the same time of the 

opposition in Long Island to the acquisition of the 

Southern Parkway along that great Southern Shore of the 

Island, and if you go back there to an analysis, eome 

kind of analysis, you will find that it was the element 

in Long Island, consisting of less than five percent. 

of the electorate, T.ho t hought they knew better as to 



what was good for Ur. Hoover's oroud than the other 

ninety-five percent. of the inhabitants who made up 

that orowd. (Applause.) 

418. 

Well, it worked, after a while, public opin

ion, coming up from the bottom and not from the to~; 

with leadership at the top, yes, the finest leadership 

that we have ever had in this State; and finally that 

public opinion, helped along by the leadership of our 

Governor, has put the park program on a firm foundation. 

You in Westchester are putting through the 

greatest of all county park developments, because you 

realize that the crowd thinks , and that the aotual 

building of your great system has, as ita impelling 

motive, the wish to build by the mass of the oitizen• 

themael•e•. 

Take some other examples. Take other example• 

that refute wholly that Hoover theory of the God

inspired individual at the top who is supposed to do 

all the thinking and the building for everybodY else. 

The whole eubjeot of Prohibition 18 in point, .beoauae 

it has ecply proved that a statute is incapable of good 

enforcement unless the majority of the people themsel•e• 
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wish to abide by the statute end vish to aid in fta en

forcement. (Applause.) 

And yet, Mr. Hoover•e attitude on that sub

Ject, and I suppose the attitude of those ideal indi

viduals of hie who would do all our thinking tor ua, 

is that the present conditione in the United Statu -

all over the United States, by the way-- that axiat 

under the Volstead Law, constitute merely a •noble ex

periment . • (Laughtsr .) Governor Smith, on the other 

hand, recognizes the diametrically opposite point of 

view; recognizes that the great maJority of 1he aver

age voters do think, and by that process of thought 

are convinced of the outrageous conditions that have 

resulted from the Volstead Law end ita present method ' 

of adminietration; furthermore, that a change in .. theaa 

conditions is demanded from the bottom upward. Governor 

Smith and I are at one in recognizing this demand !roa 

what Mr. Hoover calls the crowd. We recogpize it aa 

the thought on the part of that crowd,the thought 

that demands constructive action. Constructive action 

means change from the present conditions, and we favor. 

change. (Applause.) 



Take another example, ~ater po~er; xi iB 

quite safe to say, I think, you know what the iesue here 

ia this year. You know that the Democratic Party ie 

standing by exactly the same platform pledgee, exact-

ly the same general policy. The State of Wew York own• 

today two million undeveloped horsepower, and we be

lieve that those two million horsepower eitee ought to 

be developed by the people ot the State ot Wew York 

who own those Bites (Applause.) 

On the other aide, we have a Republican 

leadership that two years ago in their platform oaae 

out definitely and squarely for private development of 

those sites, but this ye ar, afraid to go before the 

people with anything as olear as that, say,. and their 

candidate Mr. Ottinger says, "If I am elected, I will 

appoint a commission.• To do what1 To investigate 

facta that have been in our possession for a dozen 

years or more. (Laughter and Applause . ·) But when 

you come right down to it, taking that same Hoover 

theory of the crowd, end of the little t1n gode on 

wheels up at the top who have got some k1nd ot Heavenly 

right to rule, it 1s quite safe to say that if that 
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Take enothor e~~?le , r.at er .por.er . It is 

quite safe to say, I think, you know ~hat tbe issue here 

is thia year • . You know that the De~ooratio Par'y ia 

etanding by exactly the same platform pledgee, exact

ly the same general policy. The State ot Uew York own• 

. today two million undeveloped horsepower, and we be

lieve that those two million horsepower eitee ought to 

be developed by the people ot the state ot Bew York 

who own those sites (Applause.) 

On the other aide, we have a Republican 

leadership that two years ago in their platform came 

out definitely and squarely tor . private development ot 

those sites, but this year, afraid to go before tbe 

people with anything as clear as that, say, and their 

candidate Mr. Ottinger says, "It I am elected, I will 

appoint a commission . • To do whatT To investigate 

!acta that have been in our possession tor a dozen 

years or more . (Laughter and Applause.) But when 

you come right down to it, taking that eame Hoover 

t heory ot the crowd, and ot the little tin gods on 

wheels up at the top who · have got some k ind ot Heavenly 

right to rule, 1t is qufte safe · to say that 1t tha t 
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. · 
Hoover type of a ind bad been given full autbor~tJ .in 

this nation during the past generation, not one single 

lake or river or stream or waterfall capable of de- · 

veloping eleotrical energ7 would toda7 remain in the 

possession of the people of the United States, or of 

any individual state. (Applause.) There -18 a.uch a 

thing as too much engineering. 

Take as another example the great humanitarian 

reforms that have been accomplished as a result of the 

efforts on the part of organized labor. Does Kr. Hoover 

imagine for a minute that the individual mind of those 

l ucky few who are at the top of the ladder would have 

favored enactment of our laws limiting the hours of 

work of women and children in industryl Or our laws 

for factory inspection, of our law calling for one da7 

of rest in seven, or for any of that great prograa of 

welfare that has been put through under the guidance of 

Alfred E. S~ith. (Applause.) 

When I was back there in the Leg1elature tn 

1911, that was the ftret time in a generation that the 

Democrats had control of the Legislature and of the 

Governorship too, and we young people up there, for tt 



11aa a. very young .Senate and Aacec.bly · in thooo . da.ya ·· 

there 11a.s Al Smith, the Assemblyman, and Bob na.gner, ., 

the young Sen.ator, and Jim Foley, and a whole lo~ of · 

othere, most of us in our late twenties and early 

thirtlee -- 'we put in the inception at t hat tilDe of the 

great program of social reform, and we were called, 

away back there, by the same term that was applied to 

the Democratic candidate !or the Presidency, in Bew 

York a week ago last Monday by Yr. Hoover himself, the 

man who does not believe in the ability of the crowd to 

think, or to build. Tea, Yr. Hoover called Governor 

Smith a man who was trying to put · acrcae meaeurel of 

Sooiallaa. 

Away back there in 1911 I was called a Social

ist, and all of us young Democrats in the Legislature 

were called Socialists and radicals, and you know, wa 

laughed at it at the time. Bu·t as time has gone by 

we have worn that term of intended oppobrium with pride . 

( Applause. ) ·' 

Tea, in the final analysis the grea~ issue in 

both the Naticnal ·and State campai gns· revolves around 

that fundamental belie! of my friend ur. Hoover in ~he 
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ince.pe.o i ty of tho mass ot aver e.ge oi tUons ei ther· ·~o 

think or to build. In the national eleotion the grea~ 

Governor of ·the State of New York is· tbe · most splendid 

living example of the opposite taot. (Applauae.). 

And in this State election, too, the aaae 

point is raised, tor tho Republican leadership of thia 

State is baaed on that same belief that Kr. Hoover 

holds. I deny, and the Democratic Party denies, tha~ · 

the average man and woman in this State, who make up 

ita electorate, are incapable of thought or of con

structive ability. I know that the electorate doea 

think, that it does originat.e, and that it doe& build, 

and it is on that fundamental belief that I base ay 

campaign for the Governorship. It is the same belief 

~hich has brought to ua the great program of the paa~ 

few years; the same belief that must oarry ·ua forward 

during the ooaing years to an even greater progreaa. 

And so I have tried to present very simply 

one of tbose great simple issues ·of the campaign that 

does more deeply than the people i~ine. and I hate 

aometimes to have to oomo back to the pin prioka, to. 

the ridiculous promises, -bogey storis s, and everything _-. 
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eloe th~t co~ea up. as part o! a political o~a1gn. · 

And yet so~sti~s you do have to pay some attention to 

tho fellow who is running on tho other ticket, even if 

you are entirely satisfied that his campaign ie going 

just as you would have it go. (Applause,) 

As my old aunt eays, "I see by the paper,• ae 

my friend Mr. Ottinger bas been laying claim to being 

the Godfather o! the Saturday half-holiday regulations 

!or !ive hundred thousand women in industry, to enable 

them to get a halt-holiday on Saturday. Lot ua get 

that matter right. In the fi r st place, it goes back to 

what the Republicans call the 4S-bour law; but which 18 

really a !orty-n1ne hour law - that ia jus t another 

example -- to the time that that became e~octive. Kr. 

Ottinger was Attorney .General, and since that time be 

made a ruling which would have permitted the abolition 

entirely o! tho Saturday halt-holiday, which up to that 

time had existed under the old 54-hour law, tho prede

c essor of tbs present 49!-hour law. He made that ruling 

last spring, and 1t would have permitted the abolishing, 

and did permit tho abolishing o! the hal!-holiday .in 

f actories and mercantile establishments. But l ast spring 
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u r. o:tinger r-as not a leadin~ candi date for _the ~epub-

11can noc1nat1on for the ~vern?rshi~. 

There r,aa, of course, i~ediate proteat on 

the part of the representatives of ~men's labor union•, 

and last August, when there was a good deal of prospect 

of my friend Kr. Ottinger getting the nomination, he 

reopened the question and comPletely reversed himself 

and ruled in favor of the Saturday half-holiday. 

(Laughter.) 

But he still left a fly in the ointment, over

looked it. About the same time as this case, the Attor

ney General, Yr. Ottinger, made a ruling back there 

that that law did not apply to women working in office• 

or in the office end of mercantile establishment• and 

factories. That means that by his ruling many thousanda 

of girls who work in these offices do not come under · 

the law and can legally be made to work any number of 

hours any day in the week. And . the r emarkable part of 

it ia that under the old 54-hour law, the predecessor, 

there had been a ruling that it did apply to office 

workers. 

Certainly it seems to me t hat these rulinga 
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ehon that t he Republioan ce::~didate can Gccrcaly be · 

called in syopathy ~ith t he 49-hour len . But in this 

he is truly a Republican, because the history ot the 

whole movement toward the 48-hour law, Bhowa that the 

Republican leaders never wanted it, never pushed it, and 

merely had it shoved down their throats by the Democrate. 

(Applause.) 

And now, my friends, I want to say something 

that I would l1lte to go into a great deal further. Some 

of you remember that ·I have fought some years against 

the domination of the bench, the courts in Westchester. 

Oounty, in my county and throughout the Ninth Judicial 

District, by the Republican Political Vaohine. That · 

domination continues. I hope the ti~e will coma when 

the courts of this county and the whole Hudson River 

district will be taken out of the control of a partisan 

machine. And I want to say that I hope th1s .Tear the 

good people of ·westchester will have the aense aDd the 

courage to elect Judge Appell and Judge Otto, and if 

you good people in Yonkers want to do me a personal 

favor, I will tell you how to !!P about it -- t wo per

sonal favors, and the fir s t one is -- a long time ago 
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could hate ·to tell you the date there were two --

young men who were sitting Bide by aide in the Columbia 

Law School. One o! them hopes to go to Albany in Jan

uary, and the other one is going to be the next Mayor 

o! Yonkers. (Applause.) 

And then, I want to remind you again o! what 

has been spoken o! already this evening. When I go to 

Albany I don't want to be alone in the Executive end o! 

things. (Applause.) ABide !rom the Billy stories about 

resigning, I would like to be able, as Al Smith has done 

on a number o! occasions, to get a couple o! weeks' 

holiday occasionally (applause) , and I want Herbert 

Lehman to be right thsre carrying on while I am taking 

a little holiday. (Applauee.) 

And I want the books o! the State o! Hew York, 

the accounts o! the !inancing, . kept in the same splendid 

way, by the same splendid ·man who is keeping thea now, 

and in addition, I want my own lawyer in Albany, not some

body else•s lawyer. (Applause.) 

But r.hat ie just as important, you know the 

terri!ic struggle that our Governor has had to go 

through with all those .year s in Albany because the Legis-
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~ -~ould hate to tell you the date -- there were two ~ 

young men who were sitting Bide by aide in the Columbia 

La• School. One of them hopes to go to Albany in Jan

uary, and the other one iS going to be tho next )layor 

of Yonkers. (Applause.) 

And then, I want to remind you again of what 

baa been spoken of already this evening. When I _go to 

Albany I don't want to be alone in the Executive end of 

things. (Applause.) Aside from the silly ateriea about 

resigning, I would like to be able, as Al Smith baa done 

on a number of oocasions, to get a couple of weeks• 

holiday occasionally (applause), and I want Herbert 

Lehman to be right there carrying on while I aa taking 

a little holiday. (Applause.) 

And I want the books of the State of Be• York, 

the accounts of the financing, kept in ·the same splendid 

way, by the same splendid man who is keeping thea now, 

and in addition, I want my own lawyer in Albany, ·not some

body elae•e lawyer. (Applause.) 

But what is just aa important, you know the 

terrific struggle that our Governor baa had to go 

through with all those years in Albany becau8e the Leg1a-
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la t1 ve _.branch o:t the Gove;rqment belonged to one pol1-

. tioal aohool o:t thought, and the ExeoutiYe branch . ~o 

another, and I am per:teotly willing to go through with 

a six months' battle, i:t they want to stay there that 

long, with the next Legislature. But I would muoh . 

rather, :tor my own personal comfort, have a Democratic 

Legislature in Albany (applause), and I hope that i:t 

you get it in your mind to vote :tor the heads o:t the 

Democratic Ticket, that you will go all the way through. 

It 1B more sound government 1D have a united respon

sibility. Divided responsibility never works as well, 

whether it be in publio business or i n private busine•• · 

And so I am looking for the whole hog, not just a part 

o:t it, next Tuesday . (Applause. ) 

am_ told that next Saturday another gentleman 

who is running with ue this year is coming to · Yonkere, 

a man who has well represented the State o:t Hew York 

in the,United States Senate during the past six years, 

a man who has got to go back there, senator Copeland. 

When Senator Coplenad comes here on Saturday I know one 

thing that he iB going to say to you, because he ha• 

s a id it in every speeoh, and he is dead right. He is 
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going to sar to you good peopl e of Yonke rs, •No•; I 

have got a suggestion to make, I want to · suggeat to 

you that you get Ben Moore to hire ten or fifteen 

special trains for Westohester County, to start on ·the 

Third of Karch next, to go down to washington• (Ap

·plause), •and to join in the great parade up Pennsylvania 

Avenue behind Senator Copeland end Congressman Fits

patrick.• (Applause.) 

I just want to make one little amendment to · 

that . You know the great bodr of citizens who are going 

to carry Westchester County this year for the Democratio 

Ticket, you need a little practice before you get in 

and maroh, and I want you a couple of months beforehand, 

on the first of January, to hire some trains to go up 

to Albany and march before me. (Applause.) 

-. 
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